
 

1ST ANNUAL SUPER-TERRIFIC NJ-SCBWI CONFERENCE SCAVENGER HUNT 

1st Annual Super-terrific NJSCBWI Scavenger Hunt 

Brought to you by www.kateywrites.wordpress.com 

The Rules are simple: we make kids’ books, so use what you learned in Kindergarten. 

Play nice, be honest about your scoring, and have fun. No pushing, no shoving, no 

wedgies, no potty mouths. 

The Stakes are tremendous: Come by my blog on Monday, June 15 and post your final 

score in the comments, along with your favorite moment from the conference. Top 10 

scores get awesome prizes – like a copy of The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Publishing 

Children’s Books or The Business of Writing for Children. How about a pack of Marrying 

Mr. Darcy game cards? And Fame! And Glory! 

The scoring is easy: You’re on your honor. I believe in you. If the challenge requires you 

to share a photo, please post it to twitter using the hashtag #NJSCBWIhunt (no 

twitter, no problem! Email howes_kathryn@yahoo.com) If it doesn’t, you can do it 

anyway. 
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1ST ANNUAL SUPER-TERRIFIC NJ-SCBWI CONFERENCE SCAVENGER HUNT 

10 Point Challenges 

 First timer? Exchange contact info with another 1st-timer & pinkie-swear to check in on each other later. 

 Old hat? Find a first-timer and pass on some knowledge. 

 Volunteering this weekend? Give yourself 10 points! (1st page readers, hold off) 

 Thank a volunteer for their hard work. In a robot monkey voice.  

 Be bold! Be the 1st to chime in when a faculty member asks a question! 

 Get a picture of at least 3 people in cardigans. Post to twitter #SCBWIhunt 

 Locate someone wearing a literary or book reference shirt. Get them to sign this. 

 Compliment Leeza Hernandez on her stunning ensemble (it’s always stunning!) 

 Tip your bartender (he/she deserves it!) 

 Signature of one person with a published middle grade book ____________________________________ 

 Practice casual conversation with an agent. Talk about pets. And ice cream.  

 Bonus 10 points if you find an agent whose pet likes ice cream.  

 Get your picture with one of the AV staff – post it! #NJSCBWIhunt 

 Vote in the art show.  

20 Point Challenges 

 Start the wave at the end of any session or keynote.  

 Do a little chicken dance to amuse Sudipta Barden Quallen. 

 Bonus 20pts if Sudipta chicken dances with you. 

 Create a model/depiction of a children’s book character from items found in your hotel room. #NJSCBWIhunt 

 Post a picture of a doodle or awesome quote from your workshop notes. #NJSCBWIhunt 

 Ask Adam Lehrhaupt to teach you his secret handshake (he doesn’t really have one yet, but he will by the end of the weekend!)  

 Picture of AT LEAST 6 people in cardigans 

 Signature of 2 illustrators (pubbed or not) 
o _____________________________________ 
o ____________________________________ 

 Be a First-page reader in a session. 

30 Point Challenges 

 Selfie with keynote speaker Harold Underdown. #NJSCBWIhunt 

 Get your entire lunch/dinner table to stand up and sing a song or chant a cheer. (You all get the points) 

 Challenge Ame Dyckman to a sword fight with pencils, straws, or other small implements. (Bonus 10 points for video 
documentation) 

 Signatures of 3 people who write YA historical (published or not) 
o __________________________________________ 
o __________________________________________ 
o __________________________________________  

 Go to Goodreads and write a review of a book by an author in attendance. 

 Follow (on twitter) or like (on Facebook) at least 5 attendees or presenters. 

 Chat with an editor outside of a session/lunch table discussion. 

 Stay at the bar past 11pm. 

50 Point Challenges 

 If you do a 4-minute pitch or display work in the art show, you deserve 50 points. You rock. 

 Exchange cards/contact info with more than 20 people. 

 Get the bartender to invent a drink named for your favorite literary figure. 

 Picture of any 5 or more people spelling out SCBWI with their bodies. #NJSCBWIhunt  


